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CHAPTER 97

FOOD REGULATION

97. 01 Definitions 9738 Confectionary license
9702 - Standards; adulterated food 9' 7 . .40 Bakery and confectionary license requi r ements
9703 Standards; misbranding 9742 Compulsory inspection of animals, poult r y and
9707 Interpretation . . ' carcasses. °'
97.09 Rules. 9 '1 ..44 Identification of meat for animal feed ; registration
9 '7 . . 10 Prohibited actss and records of buyers
9'1 . . 12 Enforcement. 9746 Sale of certain foods regulated and restricted ..
9 '7 . . 13 Saleoffish flour regulated. 9747 Benzoic acidin foods
9 ' 7 . . 17 Buttermaker and cheesemaker license 9748 Dairy products,, adding foreign fats; oleomargarine
9 ' 7 . . 19 Limburger cheese; improving quality .y permitted
9720 Dairy plants and receiving stations„ 9750 Adulter ated, insanitary milk '
9 ' 722 Licensing of grade A milk distributors 9 '7 .. 52 Insanitary or adulterated milk and, cream ; sale ;
9724 Grade A milk and grade A milk products .s delivery prohibited
9 ' 1 .26 Counter freezers licensed. 97 53 Adulteration of meats
9 '7,,28 Food processor's license 9756 Kosher meat.
9 '7 .32 Special dairy and food inspector s , 9'7 . 72 Penalties .
97 34 Regulation of soda water business . 97 . : 73 Injunction
97. 36 Bakery license

97.01 Definitions . In this chapter, unless article or any of its containers o f wrappers, or; 2)
inconsistent with context: accompanying such article .

(1) "Department" means `the ` department of (6) "Contaminated with f ilth" applies to any
agriculture . food not securely protected from dust , dirt and ,

(2) "Food" means: as far as may be necessary : by all reasonable
(a) Articles used for food or drink by persons means, from all foreign or injurious contamna-
(b) Chewing gum. tions,
(c) Articles used for components of matters (7) "Raw agricultural commodity" means

specified in pars. (a) and (b) . any food in its raw or natural state, including all
(3) "Package " means an ,y container or fruits that are washed , colored or otherwise

wrapper in which any food is enclosed for use in treated in their unpeeled naturall form prior to
the delive ry or display of that food to retail marketing . :
put chasers, but does not include : ( 8 ) Food additive means any substance,

(a) Shipping containers or wrappings usedd the intended use of which results or , may be
solely for the transportation of any food in bulk - reasonably expected to r esult, directly or
or in quantity to manufacturers, packers or indirectly, in its becoming a component ' or
processors, or to wholesale or retail distributors ., otherwise affecting the characteristics of any

(b) Shipping containers or outer wrappings food, (including any substance intended for use
used by retailers to ship or , deliver any food to, in producing, manufacturing; packing, process-
retail customers if such containers and wrap- ing, preparing, treating, packaging, transporting
pings bear no printed matter .r pertaining to any or holding food ; and including any source of
particular commodityy radiation intended for any such use), ` if such

(4) "Label" means a display of written; substance is not generally recognized, among
printed or graphic matter upon the immediate experts qualified : by scientific training and
container of any article . A requirement made experience to evaluate its safety, as having been
under this chapter that any word, statement, or adequately shown through scientific procedures
other information appear ' on the label shall not be (or, in the case of a substance used in a food prior
considered to be complied with unless such word, to January 1, 1958, through either scientific
statement or, other information also appears on procedures or experience based on common use
the outside container , or wr 'apper' if any, of the in food) to be safe under the condi tions of its
retail package of such article, or is easily legible intended use ; except that such term does not
through the outside container or wrapper , include a pesticide chemical in or on a raw
"Immediate container" does not include pack- agricultural commodity, or a pesticide chemicall
age liners . to the extent that it is intended for use or is used .

(5) "Labeling" meanss all labels and other in the product ion , storage ,: or t ransportation of
written, printed or graphicc matter 1) upon an any raw agricultural commodity, or a color
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additive, or any substance used in accordance (15) "Whey cream" means that portion of
with a sanction or approval granted prior to the whey rich in milk fat which is separated from
enactment of the food additives amendment of whey by centrifugal force, is fresh and clean and
1958, pursuant to the federal act .. contains not less than 18 % of milk fat .

(9) "Color additive" includes as colors black, ( 1 7) "Federal act" means the federal food,
white and intermediate grays and means a drug and cosmetic act, as amended (Title 21
material which is a dye, pigment, or other USC 301 et seq .) or the federal wholesome meat
substance made by a process of synthesis or act, as amended (Title 21 USC 71 et seq . ), or the
similar artifice, or extracted, isolated or other- federal poultry products inspection act, as
wise derived, with or without intermediate or amended (Title 21 USC 451 et seq . .), or the
final change of identity from a vegetable, federal fair packaging and labeling act (Title 15
animal, mineral or other' source and which, when USC 1451 et seq . .) which may be applicable
added or applied to a food or any part thereof; is History : 1975c 94s 91 (io) ; 1975c 308

capable, alone or through reaction with other Cross Reference : Seedefiriitions in9.3-01

substance, of imparting color thereto; except
97 .02 Standards; adulterated food: A foodthat such term does not include any material is adulterated` :which has been or hereafter is exempted under

the federal act . . . . (1) If it bears or contains any poisonous or

(10) "Pesticide chemical" means any sub- deleterious substance which .: may render it

stance which, alone, in chemical combination, or, injurious to health
; but in case the substance is

in formulation with one or more other substances not an added substance such food shall not be
is a "pesticide" within the meaning of s : 94 .67 considered adulterated under this paragraph if

(1) and which is used in the production, storage the quantity of such substance in such food does
or transportation of raw agricultural coinmodi- not ordinarily render it injurious to health

. ;

ties . (2) If it bears or contains any added
poisonous or added deleterious substance, other

(11) "Sell", "sale" or "sold" 'includes than one which is a pesticide chemical in or on a
delivering ; shipping, consigning, exchanging, raw agricultural commodity, a food-additive or a
offering or exposing for sale, or having in color additive, which is unsafe within the
possession with intent to sell . meaning of the federal act or any deleterious

(12) "Butter" means the clean, nonrancid substance- not a necessary ingredient in its
product made by gathering in any manner thee fat manufacture,
of fresh or ripened milk or cream into a mass, (3) If it is a raw agricultural commodity and
which also contains a small portion of the other it bears or contains a pesticide chemical which is
milk constituents, with or without salt or added- unsafe within the meaning of the federal act
coloring matter, and contains not less than 80% (4) If it is or it bears or contains any food
of milk fat . Renovated or process butter is the additive which is unsafe within the meaning of
product made by melting butter and reworking, the federal act, but where a pesticide chemical
without the addition or, use of chemicals or any has been used in or on a `raw agricultural
substances except milk, cream or salt, and commodity in conformity with an exemption
contains not more than 16% of water and at least granted of tolerance prescribed under the federal
80 % of milk fat,, act and the raw agricultur' al commodity has been

(13) "Milk" means the whole, fresh,: clean, subjected to processing such as canning, cooking,
lacteal secretion obtained by the complete freezing, dehydrating or`milling ; the residue of
milking of one or more healthy cows . Milk shall the pesticide chemical remaining' in or on'the
contain not less than 3 % of milk fat, and not less processed food shall, notwithstanding other
than 8,25 % of milk solids not fat .. Milk may be provisions in this section, not be deemed unsafe if
standardized by the addition or removal of the residue in the processed food when ready-to-
cream or by the addition of skim milk . When so eat is not greater than the tolerance prescribed
standardized milk sold in final package form for the raw agricultural commodity . .
shall contain not less than 3 .25% of'milk fat, and ( 5) If it is or, bears or contains any color
not less than 8 .25 % of milk solids not f'att additive which is unsafe within the meaning of'

(14) "Nonfat dry milk" means the product the federal act or other provisions in this section,
resulting from the removal of fat and water from (6) If it consists in whole or in part of a
milk, and contains the lactose, milk proteins and diseased, contaminated, filthy, putrid or decom-
milk minerals in the same relative proportions as posed substance, or if it is otherwise unfit for
in the fresh milk from which made It contains food :
not over 5 % by weight of moisture . The fat (7) Ifit has been produced, prepared, packed
content is not over 1 1/2% by weight unless or heldd under insanitary conditions whereby it
otherwise indicated, may have become contaminated with filth, of
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an accurate statement of the quantity of the
contents in terms of weight, measure --or
numericalcount ..

(e) If any word, statementt or other informa-
tion required toappear on the label or labeling is
not prominently placed thereon with such
conspicuousness and in such terms as to render it
likely to be read and understood by the ordinary
individual under customary conditions of pur-
chase and use .

(f) If it is represented as a food for which a
definition and standard of identity has been
prescribed under s . . 97.09 unless it conforms to
such definition and standard and its label, except
when its label complies with the federal act ;
bear's the ,, name of the food specified in the
definition and standard and the'common ,names
ofingredients present in such food,

(g ) ,If it is represented as :
1 . . A food for which a standard of quality has

been prescribed under: s : 97 :. 09 and its quality
falls below such standard unless its label bears, in
the manner and form as suchregulations specify,
a statement that it falls below such standard :
2 ., A food for which a standard or standards of

fill of container have been prescribed under s .
97,09 and it falls below ,the standard of` f"ill of
container applicable thereto, unless its label
beats, in the manner and form as such
regulations specify, astatement that it falls
belowsuch standard . ;

(h) If it is a food for which no definition or
standard of " identity has been pr escr ibed unless it
bears a label clearly giving the common or, usual
name of the food if any, and in case it is
fabricated from 2 or more ingredients; ` the
common or usual name of each such ingredient ;
provided that to the extent that compliance with
this subdivision is impractical or results ' in
deception or unfair competition, exemptions
shall be established by depar tmental rule

(i) If it purports to be or is represented for
special dietary uses ; unless its label bears such
information concerning its vitamin, mineral and
other dietary properties as -'the department
determines to be and prescribes as, ;necessary in
order to fully infor m put chasers as to its value for
such uses . .

(k) If it bearss or contains any artificial
flavoring, artificial coloring or chemical
preservative, unless it bears a label stating that
fact .

(m) If it is aproduct intended as an ingredient
of another food and when used according to the
directions of the purveyor will result in the final
food product being adulterated or misbranded

(n) If it is a color additive unless its packaging
and labeling are in conformity with , such
packaging and labeling requirements applicable

whereby it may have been tendered diseased,
unwholesome or, injurious to health .

(8) If it is the product of a diseased animal of
an animal which has died otherwise thann by
slaughter, or that has been fed upon the
uncooked offal from a slaughterhouse .

(9) If its container, is composed, in whole or in
part,, of any poisonous or deleterious substance
which- may render the contents injurious to
health,.

(10) Ifany valuable constituent has been in
whole or, in part omitted or abstracted therefrom,

(11) If any substance has been substituted
wholly or in part therefor ..'

(12) If damage or inferiority has been
concealed in any manner .

(13) If any substance has been added thereto
or mixed or, packed therewith so as to increase its
bulk or weight, or reduce its quality, or strength
or make it appear better or of"greater, value than
it is..

(14) If it is confecfioriary and
(a) Has partially of completely imbedded

therein any nonnutritive object :: provided; that
this clause shall not apply in the case of any
nonnutritive object if, in the judgment' of the
department as provided by regulations; such
object is of practical` functional value to the
confectionary product and would not render the
product injurious or hazardous to health ;

(b) Bears or contains any alcohol in excess of
one-half of one per cent by volume derived solely
from the use of flavor ing extracts; or

(c) 'Bears or contains any nonnutritive
substance; provided, that this clause shall not
apply to a safe nonnutritive substance which is in
or on confectionary by reason of its use for some
practical functional purpose in the manufacture,
packaging, or storing of such confectionar y if'the
use of the substance does not promote deception
of the consumer or otherwise result in adultera-
tion or, misbranding in violation of this act : and
provided further, that the department may, for
the purpose of avoiding or' resolving uncertainty
as to the application of this clause, issue rules
allowing or prohibiting the use> of particular
nonnutritive substances .
History : ]971 c. . 156 .

97.03 Standards ; misbranding. (1) A food
is misbranded :

(a) If its labeling is false or misleading in any
particular .

(b) If it .is offered for sale under the name, of
another food ..

(c) If its container is so made, formed or- filled
as to be misleading .

(d) If in package form, unless it bears a labell
containing a) the name and place of business of
the manufacturer, packer, or distributor ; and b)

2071 FOOD REGULATION 97.03
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to such color additive prescribed" under the
federal act , .

(2) (a) Packages of fresh fruits and
vegetables, the contents of which are plainl y
visible to the purchaser shall be exempt from
labeling requirements under this section except
that when the quantity of such food is
customarily expressed in terms of weight or
measure , as distinguished from numerical count ,
the food shall bear a label declaring the quantity..

(b) A food is exempt from labeling require-
ments under this section if the food, having been
received in bulk containers by `a retailer, is
packaged by the retailer and displayed to the
purchaser with a counter card, sign or other
appropriate device bearing prominently and
conspicuously the label information required by
this section,

(c) Sausage enclosed in a casing i s exempt
from labeling requirements under this section if
it is displa yed to the purchaser with a counter
card, sign or other, appropriate device bearing
prominentl y and conspicuously thee label infor-
mation required by this section ; but if' the
sausage is weighed at .the time of sale a statement
of weight is not required .. I f encased sausage is
placed in another package , ;labeling : require-
ments of this section apply

(d) Bakery products enclosed in transparent
containers o r enclosed in containers which
provide a transparent opening to afford a clear
view of the product are exempt from labeling
requirementss under' thiss section when such
products are sold at retail by the bakery operator
or his emplo ye direct to the consumer' at the
baker 's own retail bakery service counter ,
operated by the baker who has produced these
products, and when displayed to the purchaser
with a counter card, sign or other appropriate
device bearing conspicuously the label informa-
tion required under this section. .

(e) A food shall be exempt from the labeling
requirements under this chap t e r if the food, in
accordance with the practice of the trade, is to be
processed, labeled : or repacked in substantial
quantities b y the buyer; on condition that such
food is not adulterated or misb randed under this
chapter, upon completion of such processing ,
labeling or repacking by the buyer .

(3) No person shall use the term "butter" in
the name or in connection with the name,
designation, advertising or description of any
article of food prepared and offered f or sale or
served with any meal fo r which a charge is made
unless all of the fat contained in such article of
food is butterfat, but nothing herein shall be
construed as prohibiting any representation that
a food is flavored with butter if at least 12 % of
the fat in such food is butterfat or if the food
contains the concentrated - flavor elements

97.09 Rules. (1) Definitions and standards of
identity, composition, qualityy and fill of con-
tainer for foods, and amendments thereto, now
or hereafter adopted under the federal act are
definitions and standards of identity, composi-
tion, quality and fill of container' under s . 97 .03 . .
However, when such action will promote honesty
and fair dealing in the interest of consumers, the
department may amend, stay or reject such
federal, regulations or makee rules establishing
definitions and standards of identity, composi-
tion, quality and fill of container for foods where
no federal regulations exist, or which differ from
federal regulations

(2) Temporary permitss granted under the
federal act for interstate shipment of experi-
mental packs of food varying from the require-
ments of federal definitions and standards of
identity are automatically effective in this state
under conditions set forth in such permits . .

(3) The department may also issue tempo-
rary marketing permits upon a convincing
showing of need to continue a market study
where the interests of consumers are
safeguarded . Such permits are subject to terms
and conditions prescribed by departmental rules
but may not be issued for a period exceeding 6
months plus one renewal period of 6 months after
departmental review

History: 1971 c 156 .

97 .10 Prohibited acts. (1) The salee of any
food that is adulterated or misbranded is
pr ohibited„

(2) It is unlawful to manufacture, prepare for
sale, store, or sell food unless the food .: is
protected from filth, flies, dust or other,
contamination or unclean, unhealthful or insani=
tary conditions .

97.03 FOOD REGULATION 2072

derived from natural butterfat in sufficient
quantities to impart a .character i stic butter-

. .flavor,
History: 1971 c I56 ss, 2, 3, 5

97.07 Interpretation . If an article is alleged
to be misbranded because the labeling is
misleading, then in determining whether the
labeling is misleading, there shall be taken into
account not only representations made or
suggested by statement, word, design, device,
sound, or any combination thereof, but also the
extent to which the labeling fails to reveal facts
material in the light of such representations or
material with respect to consequences which
may result from the use of ' the article to which the
labeling relates

the
the conditions of use

prescribed in , the labeling or under such
conditions of use as are customary or usual.
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(3) No person shall be subject to the penalties
of s.. 97,72 for having violated this section,, if he
establishes a guaranty or undertaking signed by,
and containing the name and address of the
person residing , in this state from whom he
received in good faith the article, to the effect
that such article is not adulterated. or mis-
branded within the meaning of ss , 97.02 and
97,03 .

History: 1971c 156.

9 '7.12 Enforcement. (1) For thee purpose. of
enforcing this chapter, the department and its
agents shall have free access at reasonable hours
to any farm, factory, warehouse or establishment
in which foods are manufactured , processed,
packed ,or held for sale, or to enter any vehicle
being used to transport or hold such foods in
commerce:

(a) To inspect such farm, factory, warehouse,
establishment or vehicle .

(b) To secure samples or , specimens . of any
food after, paying or , offering to pay for,r such
sample . It i s the dutyy of, thedepartment to make
examinations of samples ; thus secured too
determine whether or not there is, ,a violation of
this chapter .

(2) (a) Whenever any duly authorized
inspector of the department has reasonable
cause to believe that any food so found and
examined by him is adulterated or misbrandedd
and is dangerous to health or misleading to the
injury or damage of the purchaser or , consumer,
he shall issue and deliver to the owner or
custodian thereof a holding order prohibiting the,
sale or movement of such food for any. purpose ..
until the analysis or examination ofthe sample
obtained has been completed . Such holding
order shall not be effectivee for a period longer
than 14 days from the time of delivery thereof .

(b) No food described in any such holding
order so issued and delivered shall be sold or
moved for any purpose without the approval of
the department until such analysis or examina-
tion has been completed within the time specified
in par.. (a) . If the department upon completed
analysis or examination determines that the food
described in such holding order is not adulterat-
ed or misbranded, then the owner or custodian
thereof shall be promptly so notified in writing ,
and such holding order shall terminate upon such
notification.

(c) Where the analysis or examination shows
such , food is adulterated or misbranded and is
dangerous to health or misleading to the injury
or damage of the purchaser or consumer, ; the
owner or custodian thereof shall be so notified
within the effective time of the holding order ..
Such notice shall have the effect of a special
order issued under s. 93 . 18 ... Upon receipt of such

notice the food subject to the holding order shall
not be sold or otherwise moved without<thee
approval of the depar tment and shalll only be sold
or otherwise moved in a manner authorized : by
the departrnent,or under its.dir ection:,

History: 1971 c 156 .

97 .13 Sale of fish flour regulated. No
person shall sell any food product for human
consumption within this state containing whole
fish flour, except fish flour made from the
normally edible portions offish or fish protein
concentrate, : No package containing fish flour or'
fish protein concentrate shall be sold by any
person unless it bears a statemenfdeclaring that
the contents thereof are made only from the
edible poi tions offish

97 . 17 Buttermaker and cheesemaker li-
cense. (1) In this section the terms "but-
termaker" :and "cheesemaker" mean a person
employed or who may be employed in a butter or
a cheese factory who has charge of and
supervision over the actual process of manufac-
turing butter or cheese, and shall not include a
person employed in a butter of cheese factory for'
the purpose of assisting in the manufacture of
such product, This section shall not affect a
person making up a product produced on his own
farm, nor shall it be unlawful for a licensed
cheesemaker employed in a licensed cheese
factory to make butter or whey cream butter for
the use of consumption only of the patrons
thereof. .

(2) No person shall engage as a butter maker
or cheesemakex unless he has a license from the
department, Such license shall be issued by,the
department under such regulations-as - . .the
department shalll prescribe relating to the
qualifications of" applicants for licenses . . Such
qualifications shall include among other things :,
Previous record in operating and keeping in
sanitary condition the butter or cheese factory in
which he has been employed

(3) Application for a_, buttermaker's, : or
cheesemaker's license shall be made upon a
blank furnished by the department Upon receipt
of such application the department shall issue- ;E(,
permit to such applicant to carry on the work of a,
buttermaker or, cheesemaket ; . ;-:Such permit shall
have the force and effect of a license to a
butter maker or cheesemaker until a license shall
have been issued to the applicant or until such
applicant shall have been, notified of the denial of ;
such application: At the time such permit is ;
issued, the department shall furnish him the,
regulations incident to securing' a license .: and .d
also suggestions relating to the proper method of
operating butter or cheese factories

2073 FOOD REGULATION 97.17 .
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cheese making, propagation and use of cultures,
the necessary equipment for Limburger cheese
making, including the cellar ; the proper handling
of" the cheese on the shelf during the curing
process, and principles ` of cleanliness and
sanitation; knowledge of the complete operation
of a cheese factory, including keeping of proper
records of milk for patrons, making'of proper
statements, and keeping of a record of costs of
manufacture and yield of cheese, and such other
matters as the department shall specify . All
licenses shall expire August 31 Renewal of
license shall be granted without examination
upon application and payment of a fee of $ 10not
less than 30 days before expiration of the license
or of'previous renewal, and upon application and
payment of $15 within one year after expiration .
All others shall be new applications .

(b) "Qualified" includes, without limitation,
good character and general fitness, and satisfac-
tory work in a cheese factory in Wisconsin under,
supervision of a licensed master cheesemaker for
at least two years as an apprentice cheesemakei :
A course in cheesemaking`of"at least 12 weeks at,
and a certificate obtained from the university of
Wisconsin-Madison department of dairy indus-
try or, any other dairy school of equal rating may
be accepted as the equivalent of 6 months of such
work as apprentice .

(c) License and renewal of license shall be
issued only to a qualified applicant and under
rules and regulations the department shall
prescribe, and to a new applicant only after he
has passed an examination conducted by a
committee consisting of` 3 appointed by the
department Each*member shall hold office until
December 31, and until his successor has been
chosen and entered upon his duties . . Except as
otherwise compensated, each member shall
receive $10 for each day actually devoted to the
work of the committee, and the necessary
traveling expenses .: Examinations shall be given
at least 3 times a year at such places inthe state
as the' department shall from time to time
determine .

History : 1973c. 335s 12 :-

97.20 Dairy plants and receiving stations.
(1) In this section, unless the context other wise
requires :

(a) "Dairy plant" means any premises where
a dairy product is manufactured or processed for
commercial ' purposes and shall include a
receiving or transfer station, and a grade A: dairy
plant.

(b) "Dairy product" means milk, cream, any
product orby-product of either or any commodi-
ty among the principal constituents or in-
gredients of which is one or a combination of 2 or
more of them including goat milk .

(4) Each application for such license shall be
accompanied by a fee of $10 payable to the
department and no such license shall be issued
until such fee is paid . In case license is refused,
the fee shall be returned by the department to the
applicant with notification of refusal

(6) Such license shall expire on the fir st da y
of January next succeeding its date . > .

(7) This section shall not apply to the making
of Limburger cheese .

97.19 Limburger cheese; improving qual-
ity. (1) As used in this section or in any order,
rule, or regulation under it :

(a) "Cheese factory" means any building or
part thereof in which . Limburger cheese is
manufactured for commercial purposes, except
manufacture by the owner or operator , of a farm
from milk or cream p roduced on such farm ,

(b) "Master cheesemaker" means a person
who has charge and supervision of the manufac-
tureof Limburger cheese in a cheese factory ..

(c) "Cheesemaker apprentice" means a
person who is learning the making and handling
of Limburger cheese by working in a cheese
factory under the supervision of a master
cheesemaker.

(2) (a) No person shall engage in the
manufacture of Limburger cheese as a master
cheesemaker without a licensee from the depart-
ment

(b) No person shall engage in the manufac-
ture of Limburger cheesee as a cheesemaker
apprentice except under supervision of a licensed
master cheesemaker .

(c) No cheese factory shall be operated
without employing ° a full-time master
cheesemaker, who shall have full charge of its
operation .

(3) (a) Application for license or renewal of
license shall be made in writing , under oath,
giving such pertinent information , i n such form,
as the department shall require, accompanied by
a fee of $10, which fee shall be r etained whether
or not license is issued . If the application does not
show on its face the requisite qualifications it
shall be rejected. If he appears to be qualified,
the examining committee shall determine the
fitness of the applicant for new license b y oral
and written examination and by requiring him to
demonstrate his knowledge , skill and ability; on
law , rules and regulations pertaining to the dairy
industry of Wisconsin and ofthe United States,
the producti on of lawful milk and cream , testing
milk and c ream by the Babcock test and any
other practical test for dete rmining the
percentage of milk fat or solids , testing for
adulteration , the methylene blue and fermenta-
tion tests, Wisconsin curd test, acid and rennet
tests, and ot her tests of the fitness of milk for
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(5) , A dairy plant licensee desiring to conduct
during the current license period an operation
not covered by a permit or license shall make
application therefor similar . -to, the original
application for the same license period .d but
without payment of additional fees . A . license
shall be issued thereon as on a new application,
and license shalll be issued includingg the
additional operation in the same way and under
the sameconditions ,as onanyother application,

(6) (a) As soon as convenient after receiving
an application the department shall investigate
the sanitaryy condition andthe construction and
equipment. The license shall be granted when
construction, equipmentand sanitaiy conditions
are found upon inspection to be in accordance
with law and regulations .,

(b) If the department at any time determines
that an alteration, change or addition is z equired
in premises or equipment, it shall serve as
provided in s . 93.18 . (5) . upon the applicant,
permit holder or licensee written notice what
alteration, change or addition is required and
within what reasonable time itshall be made..
The licensee shall promptly comply with such
notice

(c) Each licensee shall make and file with the
department such reports and information as it
shall requir e .

(7) (a) The department may divide persons
required to be licensed under this section into
such groups by geographical location, type of
operation, or other method of classification, as it
believes will best promote the economical,
effective and convenient execution of this
section, and shall determine on what day of each
year licenses in each group, shall expi re: The
department may change such groups or 'the
method of classification from time to time. A
licensee, the license pe riod of whose group is
shortened by such grouping or change thereof;
shall pay only such proportion of the annual fee
as the shortened period bears to one year, and
receive credit on the fee forrthe next license year
for any overpayment ; and if' the period of a group
islengthened a permit holder or licensee . shall
pay additional fees proportionate to the time- by
which it is lengthened , A license may be renewed
without san itary inspection upon: application and
payment of' fee before expiration

(b) No license is , transferable A license
becomes void and a certificate , shall be
surrender ed to the department when the licensee
discontinues use of the premises covered by the
license for all operations covered thereby, or ,
when another person becomes owner or operator
of ' the business .

(9) Actions to enjoin violation of this section
or any order thereunder may be commenced and
prosecuted by the department in the name of the .

(c) "Receiving or transfer station" means any
premises, used in receiving and shipping milk or
cream , except .to -the ultimate consumer , and any
premises u sed for transferring milk or cream
from one truck . . transport tank directly into
another ,
-(d) "Grade A dairy plant"., means any dairy

plant , including a receiving or transfer station ,
manufacturing, processing, recei ving and ship -
ping or' transferring grade A - milk or, grade A
milk products as defined in s. 97 24 (1) .

(2) No person shall operate a dairy plant
without an annual license from the department
for the operation conducted , as defined by
department rules . This subsection does not apply
to a business defined in s , 97 . 26 , to a bakery or ,
confectiona ry licensedd under, ss . 97 .36 to 97.40,
or to , a farm from which milk or cream produced
on such farm is sold only, for manufacturing or
processing in a dairy plant ,, and where no dairy
products are manufactured or processed except
for the exclusive use of theowner or, operator of
the farm and :members of the householdd andd
nonpaying guests and employes ; or to restau-
rants, vending machine commissaries or catering
establishments licensed or inspected under ch .
160 using processed dairy products in the further
preparation and serving of meals or lunches . A
separate license is required for each plant . The
premises shall be suitably located, constructed
and equipped for the operation for', which . the
license is issued, the premises and equipment
shall be kept clean and sanitary and operations
shall be conducted and materials and products
handled and stored in a sanitary manner in
accordance with rules of the department. The
licensee certificate shall , be displayed : . con -
spicuously in the plant. When a new dairy plantt
is started or, an established plant is transferred or
moved to anothe r location, plans and specifica-
tions of the new . plant and location shall be
submitted to the department for approval before
a license shall be i ssued .

(3) Applications for a new or renewal license
shall give in writing the name and address of the
applicant, exact location of the premises for
which license is desired , operations desired to be
conducted, and such other pertinent informa-
tion, in such form, as the department shall
require , and be accompanied by a fee of $50
which shall be retained whether or not the license
orpermit is issued .

(4) Upon receiving an application and fee for
a new license the department , unless it has good
reason to believe that an essential requirement is
lacking, shall issue a permit to the applicant ; to
operate, which shall have the effect of a license
for 3 months or until such earlie r time as, he is
issued a license or is notified of the denial of the
application.,
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(c) Milk producer is any person who owns or
controls one or more cows, a part or all of the
milk or milk products from which issold as grade
A milk or grade A milk products

(d) Milk hauler is any person, other than a
milk producer hauling his own milk only, who
transports grade A milk or grade A milk
products to or from a dairy plant or a collecting
point .

{e) Milk ' distributor is a grade A milk
distributor as defined' ins . 97 .:22

(f) Dairy plant is a grade A dair y plant as
defined in s . 97 . 20 (i) (d),

(2) PROHIBITIONS (a) No milk or milk
products listed in sub, (1) shall be sold to the
final consumer , or to restaurants; soda fountains,
grocery stores, or similar establishments;except
grade A milk and grade A milk products which
have been pasteurized,

(b) No person shall sell any milk or milk
product listed in sub . (1) labeled "Grade A", or
otherwise represented ' in a manner which might
induce the purchaser to believe that it i s grade A
milk or a grade A milk product, if such milk or
milk product fails to confo rm to any of the
requirements in ch. 97 or the rules issued under
this section .

(c) This section does not apply to incidental
sales of milk directly to consumers at the farm
where the milk is produced or to incidental sales
of pasteurized milk and cream at any dairy plant
licensed under s . 97 20.

(3) PExMtrs. Every milk producer and milk '
hauler shall secure a ' grade A permit from the
department unless he is the holder of a valid
"Grade A permit" issued by a governmental unit
referred to in sub,. (6) , Only a person who
complies with the requirements of' this section
and the rules issued thereunder shall be entitled
to receive and retain such a permit„ Applications
for permit shall be on a form prescribed and
furnished by the department: A separate milk
producer permit shall be required for each dairy
farm location ., Permits . shall not be ti ansferable
with respect to persons or locations : Dairy plants
and milk distributors shall secure license
authority under ss : 97 . . 20 and 97 22, respectively .

(4) RULES, The department, in consultation
with the department of health and social
services, shall issue rules governing the produc-
tion, transportation, processing, pasteurization,
handling, identity,, sampling, examination,
labeling and sale of grade A milk and grade A
milk products; the inspection of dairy ' herds;
dairy farms and dairy plants; the issuing and
revocation of pe t nits to milkk producers and milk
haulers, and of licenses to dairy plants and milk
distributors . . Insofar as permitted by the laws of
this state, such rules shall be in reasonable
accord with the minimum standards and

state in any court having equity,jutisdictiom This
remedy is not exclusive . .

(10) No person shall be excused from
testifying, from making answer or a report, of
from producing any paper, record, document or
other evidence, in any examination, inspection,
proceeding or requirement in pursuance or
enforcement of this section, including civil
contempt, on the ground of 'tendency to
incriminate; but no person complying herewith
shall be prosecuted in any criminal or forfeiture
proceeding for or on account of any transaction,
matter or thing as to which he may have testified,
answered, reported or otherwise produced
evidence tending to incriminate him, except for
perjury, false swearing, false report or, false
answer in such examination, inspection, pro-
ceeding or requirement .

Hi s tory : 197i c 125, 156,211 ; 1975 c 39,199

97:22 Licensing of grade A milk dis-
tributors. (1) "Grade A milk distributor" is
any person who distributes and sells grade A
milk or grade A milk products as defined in s .
97,.24 ; except that the term shall not include a
grade A dairy plant licensed under s . 97. . .20, or a
person who sells grade A milk or grade A milk
products at retail only at a restaurant, store or
other fixed location .

(2) No person shall engage as a grade A milk
distributor without a license therefor from the
department. Such license shalll expire annually
on July 31 . The license fee shall be $50, which
shall accompany each application for license and
shall be retained whether or not a license is
issued . . No license shall be transferable.
H6tory :19'75 c .39 .

97.24 , ; Grade A milk and grade A milk
products. (1) DEFirnrioNS The following
definitions shall apply to the interpretation and
enforcement of this section : -

(a) Grade A milk is milk which is produced ;
processed and distributed as requited by this
section and the rules issued thereunder . It shall
be inter pi eted to include goat milk .

(b) Grade A milk products include cream,
sour cream, half and half, whipped cream,
concentrated milk, concentrated milk products,
skim milk, flavored milk, buttermilk, cultured
buttermilk, cultured milk, vitamin and mineral
fortified milk or milk products, and any other
product made by the addition of any substance to
milk, or to any of these products, and used for
similar purposes, and produced, processed and
distributed as required by this section and the
rules issued thereunder, but does not include any
product which is heat sterilized and in a
hermetically sealed container .
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standards which are in reasonable accord with
those issued under this section or the power to
impose reasonable license permit and inspection
fees which combined shall not exceed the cost of
necessary inspection . A municipality or county
shall not impose fees for its inspection of milk
producers, dairy plant facilities or dairy products
which are under the inspection supervision of
another governmental unit within or without the
state with a valid certification rating made or
approved bythe department of health and social
services.. No governmental unit shall impose or
collect a fee directly fTom theproducer . . A license
or permit fee not to exceed $25 annually may be
imposed on milk distributors licensed under s
97 . .:22 and on dairy plants under the inspection
supervision of another governmental unit 'Which
are engaged in the distribution of milk within a
municipality or county

(b) No sanitary requirement or standard
issued under this section or contained in any
ordinance shall prohibit the sale of grade A milk
or, grade A milk products which are produced
and processed under laws or rules ' of any
governmental unit, within or without `ths state,
which are substantially equivalent to the
requirements of the rules issued under r this
section, and which are enforced with equal
effectiveness, as determined by a milk sanitation
rating made .or approved by the department of
health and social services, in accot dance with the
rules issued under this section . .

History : 1971 c,. 125, 156,228 ; 19 ' 73 c 333 ;19'75 a 39,199 .

97.26 Counter freezers licensed. (1) No
person shall operate premises on which there is
manufactured ice cream, sherbet, milk sherbet,
ice, fruit ice or water ice, : or similar, frozen or
partially frozen food for commercial purposes,
for distribution only at such premises directly to
the consumer, without an annual license therefor
from the department, except that a license is not
required under this section or s .: 97,20 for the
manufacture of such products in a licensed
restaurant or hotel, to be used and where they are
used exclusively to be served at meals in such
restaurant or hotel . A separate license is required
for each such place of business.. The premises
shall be suitably constructed and equipped, and
the, equipment shall be kept clean and sanitary
and operations be conducted and materials and
products handled and :d stored ` in a sanitary
manner in accordance with regulations of thee
depa rtment.. The license certificate shall be
displayed conspicuously in the place of ' business .

(2) The application for license shall give in
writing such pertinent information in such form
as the department requires and be accompanied
by a fee of $ 10 whichshall be retained whether or
not a license or permit is issued ,,

requi rements for, milkk and milk products
currently recommended and published by the U , .
S , public health service as a milk ordinance and
code, except that the requirements for, bottling
and sterilization of bottles in such standards
shall not apply to milk sold by a producer, selling
only milk produced by him on his ownn farm
under his own supervision, and selling such milk
only in his own milk house,: which milk meets the
requirements of grade A standards as set forth by
the department of agriculture, to a purchaser
who has provided his own container, which has
been sanitized in a manner comparable to the
sanitizing of the utensils usedd in the production
of said milk by said producer, if said purchaser is
purchasing said milk for his own consumption .

(5) INSPECTION FEES The departmentt shall
collect uniform fees for inspecting grade A milk
and milk products and grade A dairy farms and
plants . Such fees shall be paid annually by dairy
plants which are under the continuous grade A
inspection of the department, and shall be
determined as follows :. $300 for each dairy plant
and $30 for each milk producer from whom milk
is received, except that the plant fee shall be $200
for' each receiving station and each transfer,
station and thee producer fee shall be $20 for each
producer: inspected at least once annually by an
approved fieldman of the dairy plant under
inspection procedure prescribed by the depart-
ment. Aproducer who does not sell or deliver
milk to a dairy plant licensed under s .. 97 .20 shall
pay the $20 farm inspection fee on or before
April 30 each year, unless the fee has been paid
by thee out-of-state plant receiving the milk . A
producer regularly pasteurizing and selling any
milk to consumers at the farm, and who is not
licensed as a dairy plant shall pay an additional
equipment and product inspection fee of $50
annually Payment shall be made at the time of
license application or, if such inspection is
requested during a license year, payment shall
accompany such request . When the period of'
inspection remaining in a license year is 6 months
or less, one-half the fee shall be paid . .-, The
department shall revoke or denyy the license of
any dairy plant for which such fees have not been
paid when due. ,

(6) LEGISLATIVE PURPOSE; UNIFORMITY ;
RECIPROCITY . (a) Regulation of the production,
processing and distribution of grade A milk and
grade A milk products under minimum sanitary
requirements which are uniform throughout the
state and the United States is essential for the
protection of consumers andd the economic well-
being of the dairy industry, and is therefore a
matter, of" state-wide concern ; however, nothing
in this section shall impair or abridge the power
of any municipality or county to regulate milk or
milkk products under sanitary requirements and
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facts, at not less than the minimum fee for such
operation . One year after the filing' of such
application the licensee shall report to the
department the dollar volume of output, at which
time the fee shall be computed thereon and the
licensee shall pay the balance due or receive
credit upon the fee for the next license period fbr
overpayment :

(4) Before any license is issued to any food
processing plant operator who buys or otherwise
takes title to farm products from the producer
thereof, except by payment to the producer of the
full agreed price at the time of obtaining such
possessionn or control, the applicant ' shall ` be
required to comply with s . 100.. 03

(5) As soon as convenient after the filing of a
proper application, the department shall investi-
gate the constructionand the sanitary condition
of the plant and equipment A renewal license
may be issued before such sanitary inspection is
completed. When the application is for a new
license and in all cases where such action appears
advisable, the department may issue to the
applicant an interim permit to operate, and such
permit shall , have the effect- of a license for 3
months or until such earlier time at which the
department shall have completed its investiga-
tion and issued- the, license or''.notified '"the
applicant of the denial of his application . When
the application is denied the per mit shalll be void.

(6) Licenses to processors of farm produce
shall expire on March 31 of each ,year. No such
license shall be granted or renewed unless the
applicant shall certify that all growers who have
supplied or contracted to supply farm produce to
the licensee any previous year of operation have
been fully paid in cash at the agreed price .

(7) All other licenses shall expire annually .
The department may divide persons required to
be licensed under this section into such groups by
geographical location, type of operation or oilier
method of classification as it believes will best
promote the economical, effective and ' con-
venient execution of this section and shall
determine on what day of each year, licenses in
each group shall expire The department may
change such groups or the methods of classifica-
tion from time to time .. A licensee; the license
period of whose group is shortened by such
grouping or change thereof, shall pay only such
proportion of the annual license fee as the
shortened period bear' s to one year and receive
credit on the fee for the next license ,year for any
overpayment; and if the period of a group is
lengthened, a permit holder or licensee shall pay
additional fees proportionate to the time by
which it is lengthened ,

(8) No license shall be transferable . A
tr ansfer of the business or the discontinuance of
its operation by the licensee in the premises

(3) Section 9720 (6), (7), (9) and (10)
shall apply to this section .

97 .28 foodd processor's license. ( 1) No
person shall operate a food processing plant
without a license from 'the department . Such
license shalll be granted under, such reasonable
rules and regulations as the department may
fromm time to time prescribe pertaining to the
proper handling and storing of food and the
construction and sanitaryy condition of the
building and equipment to be so used .

(2) The term "food: processing plant" means
any place where food is manufactured or
prepared for, sale through the process of canning,
extracting, fermenting, distilling, pickling,
freezing, drying; smoking,' grinding, mixing,
stuffing, packing, bottling, cutting and packag-
ing, or otherwise treating or preserving the same
for sale, as and for food ; but no license under this
section shall be required of any person licensed
by the department as a bakery, confectionary,
soda water, bottler, meat or poultry processor,
dairy plant or counter freezer as to business
coveredd by such licenses, nor shall such a license
be required of retail merchants having a fixed or
established place of business in this state if such
merchant does not also sell at wholesale any food
processed by the merchant or engage in the
grinding, mixing,stuffing, smoking or cooking of
meat, fish, or poultry products or the pr eparation
and processing of ready-to-eat (delicatessen)
foods for sale at retail. This section does not
apply to the operation of an establishment
engaged in the processing of products inspected
under the federal meat, poultry or egg products
inspection acts, or to restaurants, vending
machine commissaries or, catering establish-
ments licensedand inspected under ch . 160 and
where processing operations are limited to the
retail preparation and processing ofmeals or
lunches f'orr sale directly to consumers or through
vending machines .. `

(3) (a) Application for a :lieense shall be in
wr'iting' and shall state such pertinent informa-
tion in such form as the department may require
and shall be accompanied by a graduated fee,
which shall be retained whether or not a license is
issued, and which shall be an amount based on
the dollar volume of output for the preceding
license year, as follows : For less than $100,000 a
fee of $20; fbr, $1.00,000 or more but less than
$250,000, a fee of $40 ; and for $250,0000 or more,
a fee of $60. Dollar volume of output shall be
determined by gross sales of product processed
plus inventory value of any portion of such
product not sold :

(b) If' the plant of 'the applicant .t has not
operated during such year, the fee shall be
estimated by the department from pertinent
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(4) An appointment of a special dairy and
food inspector may; be denied, suspendedd or
revoked by the department as provided in s:.
93.06 (7) . . Rehearing and judicial review shall
be as provided in ch .. 227 .

History : 1975 c . ,308 ;1975 c . 414 s 28 .

97.34 Regulation of soda water business :
(1) No person, firm or .coipoiation shall engage
in the business of manufacturing or bottling or
distributing at wholesale or selling at wholesale
to retail establishments f'or, the purpose of resale
any soda water beverages without a license from
the department : But no license shall be required
for any of the operations of any ;person, firm oi;
corporation conducted- at any plant engaged
wholly or partially in the manufacture of malt
beverages . . Such licensee shall be granted under,
such reasonable rules and regulations as the
department may, from time-to time prescribe
pertaining to the proper handling and storing of
such beverages and the. construction and
sanitary condition of buildings and to the, proper
cleaning and sterilizing of all machinery, bottles
or other containers used in or about the factory or
premises and all containers in which the product
is sold and it may prescribe such standards of'
purity fox all ingredientss used in the manufac-
ture of such, beverages as will insure a pure and
unadulterated product

(2) Each application for such license shall be
made upon a blank furnished by the department
upon request and shall state the applicant's name
and address and the exact location of the factory
or other premises for which license is requested
and such other information as the department
may reasonably require, and the department
shall furnish to the applicant the rules and
regulations incident to securing a license

(3) . Each application shall be accompanied
by a fee of $50 payable to the department, and no
license shall be issued until such fee is so paid . In
case license is refused, the fee accompanying the
application shall be returned by the department
to the applicant with notification of refusal,"

(4) Such licenses shall expire on December
31 next following the date of issue but may . be
renewed without inspection each year upon, the
application of the licensee and upon the payment
of $50 received by the department prior to
January 1,.

(5) Such license shall be deemed void and :
shall be surrendered to the department when the
person, firm or corporation to whom it was
granted discontinues using thee premises de-
scribed in the application- therefor, or ,when
another person,, firm or corporation becomess
owner, manager or operator of'such business..

(6) No soda water beverage shall be prepared
for sale, sold or offered for sale in bottles or other'

97.32 Special dairy and food Inspectors.
(1) Special dairy and food inspectors may be
appointed by the department for any factory,
plant, receiving station, or group thereof; which
buys or receives milkor ' cream for the purpose of
manufacturing, processing or any other purpose
whatsoever, upon petition therefor signed by
more than two-thirds of the regular patrons of
such facto r y, plant, receiving station, or group
thereof, or by the officers of such factory, plant,
receiving station or groupp thereof, or of the
officers of any association organized under ch .
185 representing patrons of such factory, plant,
receiving station or group thereof, and upon '
receiving satisfactory proof that such special .
dairy and food inspectors will be compensated in
full for all services rendered and traveling
expenses incurred upon and pursuant to such
appointment as provided in this section ., If the
inspector is appointed pursuant to petitionn
signed by the officers of an organization, such
compensation and expenses shall be paid by such
organization ; and any factory, plant, receiving
station or group thereof ' shall pay to the
association the check-off as contracted, for
between the member and thee association . . If
appointed pursuant to petition signed by patrons, :
each patron of' the factory, plant, receiving
station or . .,, group thereof shall pay such
proportion of the total amount of' such compen-
sation and expenses as the amount of milk or
cream delivered thereto by him bears to the total
amount delivered thereto by all patrons The
state. shall not be li able for any such compensa-
tion or expenses .

(3) Each such special dairy and food
inspector shall have all powers conferred by law'
upon dairy and food inspectors and shall at all
times be under the supervision of the department
and he shall make such reports to thedepartment
as - .the said department may require. He shall
supervise and inspect the weighing and testing of
and shall inspect all milk, cream, butter or cheese
delivered to such factory, plant, receiving station
or group thereof, except that if he be appointed
upon petition by an association organized under '
ch i 185, he shall, perform, his duties only for its
members, and for such purpose, he, may use any
or all weighing or testing apparatus in such
factory, plant, receiving station or group thereof '..
In addition to the duties herein specifically
prescr ibed he shall perform such duties as the
patrons or organization compensating him or, the
department may direct .
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covered by the license voids the license, and the
certificate thereof shall thereupon be suc;-
rendered to the department immediately „

History : 1975 c, .39, 199,
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other place wherein such products are prepared
and sold exclusively with meals or lunches

97 .38 Confectionary license. No person
shall operate a confectionary without a license
from the department as,provided ins, 97„40 The
term ".confectionai y" means any place where
candy, fruit, nut meats or any other food
product, except a bakery product defined in s .
97 is manufactured from or is coated or filled
with saccharine substances for sale as food

97 .40 , Bakery and confectionary license
requirements .: (1) Application for,. a license to
operate a bakery or a confectionary shall be in
writing, shall state such pertinent information as
the department may require and shall be
accompanied by a.giaduated fee based on dollar
volume of output for the preceding licensing
year, as follows : For less than $50,000, a fee of
$20; for ;$SO,O.QO or more but less than $150,000,
a fee of $40 ; and for `$150,000 or more, a,fee of
$60.: Dollar volume of'output shall be determined
by gross ;sales of product processed plus
inventory value of any portion of such product
not sold . Fees applicable to bakeries and
confectionaiies not operated during .the preced-
ing licensing year shall be -deter-mined in the
manner prescribed for food processing plants
under s . :97 .28 (3) (b) ..

(2) Licenses shall be granted under such
reasonable~rules and regulations as the'depait-`
merit-may-prescribe pertaining to the proper
handling and storing of food and :the"constiuc-
tion and sanitary condition of the place and
equipment to be used,

(3) All licenses shall expire on February 28
following the effective `date : No license shall be
transferable, A transfer of" the business orthe
discontinuance of its operation by the licensee at
the place covered by the licensee voids the license
and the license certificate shall be surrendered to
the department immediately„

(4) Sections 97„36 and .97 .38 and this section
shall apply to any person operating a bakery or a
confectionary in a vehicle or in any portable
structure at a fair, carnival or other temporary
location, but a separate license shall be required
for each vehicle or portable structure so used . No
such license shall be void on account of'operation`
by the licensee at different locations,' providing
each location and the period of its occupancy by
the licensee is registered with and approved by
the department .

History: i9'75c :39

97.42 Compulsory inspection of animals ,
poultry and carcasses. (1) DEFtrrriiorrs' In
this section:

97.36 Bakery license . No person shall
operate a bakery without a license from the
department as provided in s. 97.40. The term
"bakery" means any place where bread ;
crackers, pies, macaroni, spaghetti; or any other
food product of whi ch flour or meal is the
principal ingredient are baked, cooked or dried ,
or prepared or mixed for baking, cooking or
drying, for sale as food ; provided, that the te rm
"bakery" shall not include a restaurant, hotel or

97.34 FOOD REGULATION

closed containers unless the name and principal
location of the manufacturer, bottles or distribu-
tor thereofappears plainly and conspicuously on
such container or on the cap thereof;- provided
that no such beverage the - container or, cap of
which bears the name and address of the actual
manufacturer , bottles or dealer shall be deemed
to be misbranded because of the permanent
imprint on such container ' of the . name or,
address,' or the name and address of any other
person, firm or corporation" purporti ng to be the
manufacturer; bottles, distributor or container ,
owner, if': (a) There is also embossed, impressed
or otherwise permanently printed on such
container the name, trademark or brand name of
a nationally known soda waterr beverage which is
sold only in limited areas by franchised dealers
and (b) the product conforms to such name on
the container ,

(8) The term "soda water , beverage" as used
in this section means and ' includes all such
beverages commonly, known as soft drinks, as
soda water, carbonated or uncarbonated or,
sweetened and flavored, and mineral and spring
waters, carbonated or, uncarbonated ; and shall
not include strong, spirituous, vinous ; malt,
ardent or intoxicating liquors .,

(9) Nosoft drink or other nonalcoholic
beverage, except apple cide r, not manufactu red
in this state shall be sold or offered for sale in this
state unless the person, firm - or , corporation
manufacturing such drink shall first obtain ' a
regular Wisconsin state license as provided for in
this section and shall otherwise comply with all
the pr ovisions of this section .

(10) No license shall be imposed upon the
sale of soda water beverages in any public park
operated by any county , city , town or village
when sold by an officer o r employe thereof
pursuant to any ordinance, resolution , rule or
regulationenacted by the governing body of suchh
municipality .

(11) No license shall be required under this
section for the manufacture or `distribution of
uncarbonated soda water beverages which are
manufactured or distributed by a grade A dairy
plant licensed under s ., 97 , 20 or distributed by a
grade A milk distributor licensed under s .: 97 . 22 :

History : 1973c . 126 . .
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or from animals or poultry which have died
otherwise than by slaughter

(i) "Official inspection mark " means the
symbol formulated under the rules of' the
department to state that the meat, poultry or
product was inspected pursuant to such rules .

(j) "Veterinarian" means a graduate veter-
inarian of an accredited school of veterinary
medicine who is qualified on the basis of training
and experience, as determined by the depart-
ment „

(k) "Inspector" means any person employed
by the department or any coope rating agency
whoo is authorized by the department to do any
work or, perform any duty in connection with the
department's meat and poultry ' inspection
pr ' ogr'am.

(1) "Meat broker" means any person engaged
in thee business of" buying or selling ' meat and
poultry products, or meat and poultry food
products on commission, or otherwise negotiat-
ing purchases or sales of such articles other than
for his own account o r as an employe of another
person .

(m) "Mobile slaughterer" means a person
who provides a slaughtering service to the
general public for compensation, and conducts
such slaughtering at the premises of the owners
of the animals being slaughtered .

(n) "Capable of use as human food " applies
to any carcass or part of a carcass of any animal
or poultry or animal or poultry product unless it
is denatured or otherwise identified as required
by department rules, or is naturally inedible by
humans.

(2) LieErrsE. (a) No person shall operate an
establishment as defined in sub . . (1) (d) without
an annual license issuedd by the department for
each such establishment, Licenses shall expire
on June 30 of each year , No license shall be
issued unless the applicant has complied with the
requirements of this section .. The annual fee is
$100; except the fee shall be $40 annually for
those establishments engaged only in slaughter-
ing uninspected animals or poultry or processing
uninspected meat as a custom service, and not in
other' operations subject to a license under ' this
section . . No person shall be required to obtain a
license under s . 97 .2 . 8 or 99, 10, for operation of
any establishment licensed under this section or
which is inspected under the federal meat or
poultry inspection acts .

(b) Paragraph ( a) shall not appl y to persons
processing meat or poultry-products, or meat or,
poult ry food products for sale directly to
consumers at retail on the premises where such
products were processed if only inspected meat is
permitted on the premises, and sales ' to
restaurants and institutions are restricted to
25 % of the volume of meat sales or $18 ,000

(a) "Animal" means cattle, sheep, swine,
goats , horses , mules , and otherequines .

(b) "Poultry" means any domesticated fowl,
including but not limited to chickens, turkeys ;
geese, ducks, pigeons or, guineas, - but shall not
includecommercially produced game birds,

(c) "Carcass" means all parts, including the
viscera, of slaughtered animals and poultry that
are capable of being used for human food . .

(d) "Establishment" means a plant or
premises, including retail premises ; - where
animals or poultry are slaughtered for human
consumption, or a plant or premises, including
retail premises, where meat or poultry products
or meat food products aree processed, but shall
not include :

1 . Establishments subject to the federal meat
inspection act (21 U ,S :C. 71 et seq . ) or the
federal poultry products inspection act (21
U.S .C . 451 etseq . )

2 . Establishments subject to county or
municipal meat and poultry inspection : if such
inspection is conducted pursuant to :ordinances
and regulationswhich are substantially equiva=
lent to this section and which are enforced with
equal effectiveness, and -the inspection service is
specifically approved by the department ; how-
ever; sub. (2) shall apply to establishments
subject to county or municipal meat and poultry
inspection.

3 . . Premises of a person who is the owner of the
animals to be slaughtered, and the resulting
product is for exclusive use b y him and membe r s
of his household and his nonpaying guests and
employes .

(e) "Meat products" And "poultry products"
means the carcasses or any parts of carcasses of
animals and poultry capable of use as human
food .

(f) "Meat food products" means any Article
capable of use as human food which is derived or
prepared in whole or in substantial and definite
part frommeat products or poultr y products .

(g) "Wholesome " means sound , healthful,
clean andotherwise fit for human food ,:

(h ) "Unwholesome" means:
1 „ Unsound, injurious ' to health or othe rwise

rendered unfit for human food .
11 Consisting in whole or in part of any filthy ,

putid or decomposed substance .
3 . Processed, prepared, packed or held under

unsanitary conditions whereby a carcass or parts
thereof, o r any meat or poultry produc t, may
have become contaminated with filth or become
injurious to human health .

4. Produced in whole- or in part from diseased
animalss or poultry, except when such disease
does not ordinarily render the carcasses of -such
animals or poultry unfit for human consumption,
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carcasses, parts thereof or meat food products,
upon a reexamination, are found to be . un-
wholesome or otherwisee unfit for human food,
they shall be destroyed ; in accordance with rules
issued by the department,

(d) Custom service slaughtering : . - This sub-
section shall not apply to animals and poultry
slaughtered as a custom service forr the owner
exclusively for use by him and members of his
household and his nonpaying guests and
employes, unless department ; inspection is
specifically requested and performed at estab-
lishments where antemortem and postmortem
examinations are :required . The rules of the
department shall make provision i for , the
furnishing of such inspection service, subject 'to
availability of inspector personnel, and for, the
identification of all animals and poultry custom
slaughtered for the owners thereof without
department inspection

(e) Periodic inspections, The department
shall make periodic inspections of construction,
operation, facilities, equipment, labeling, sanita-
tion and wholesomeness of rnea2 and poultry
products, and meat food products at establish=
ments or any other premises, including vehicles
engaged in transportation of such products.
Inspection of products and plant operations shall
cover such operations as cutting and : boning,
curing and smoking, grinding and fabrication,
manufacturing, packaging; labeling, ;storage and
transportation . Periodic inspections of process-
ing operations shall be conducted as uniformly. as
possible among establishmentssubject to,over-
time inspection under sub . . (4) (f) to avoid the
imposition of undue inspection .fees against any
establishment. Inspections at, overtime , ratess
shall only be held where necessary to assure
wholesomeness and safety of products ;and
compliance with the requirements of this section
and r ules of the department.

(f) Label requirements In addition to label
requirements otherwise provided by law ; meat
food products shall bear a label, stamp, ma r k or
tag including thereonn the official inspection
mark and identification number of the establish-
ment where processed. . Meat and ,poultry
products processed and sold at , retail to
household consumers on the, premises shall not
require official inspection marks and identifica-
tion numbers ..

(4) RULES. The', department shall issue
reasonable rules requiring or prescribing :

(a) The antemottem and postmortem inspec-
tion of all animals and poultry killed or dressed
for human consumption at any establishment .,.

(b) The inspection and marking of carcasses
or parts thereof intended for human consump-
tion, and prohibiting the unauthorized use of any

annually , whichever is less. No person exempt
from license under this paragraph shall sell any
cured , smoked, seasoned, canned or cooked meat
food products produced by that person -, to
restaur ants or institutions,

(c) No person shall operate as a mobile
slaughterer w ithout registering his name and
business address with the department . The
department shall prescribe rules applicable : to
mobile slaughterers regulating the conduct of
slaughtering operations, including facilities,
sanitation, identification of carcasses and
record-keeping .

(3) SrnrE iNSPECrrorr . (a) Antemortem
examination, • Fo r the purpose of preventing the
sale and use in this state of meat products ;and
poultry products which are unwholesome or
otherwise unfit for human food, the department
shall cause to be made, by inspectors who may be
veterinarians on either a full or part-time basis
under supervision of the depa rtment, examina-
tion and inspection of all animals and poultry
(except as provided in par . (d)) before they are
slaughtered in any establishment . All animals
and poultry found on such inspection to show
symptoms of disease shall be condemned - or set
apart and slaughtered separately from ail other
animals and poultry, and when so slaughtered
the carcasses thereof shall be subject to careful
examination; inspection and disposition , in
accordance with rules issued by the depar tment .

(b) Postmortem, examination.. For, the same
purpose the department shall cause to be made ,
by inspectors -(who may be veterinarians on
either a full or part-time basis) under supervi-
sion of the department, a postmortem examina -
tion and inspection of the carcasses and parts
thereof of all animals and poultry (except as
provided in par . (d)) slaughtered at any
establishment. The carcasses and parts .thereof
of all such animals and poultry found to be
wholesome and fit for human foodd shall be
marked,, stamped, tagged or labeled by "`in-
spectors as "Wis.. inspected and passed." ;.
Inspectors shall mark, stamp, tag or label as
"Wis . . inspected and condemned" all carcasses
and parts thereof of such animals and poultry
found to be unwholesome or otherwise unfit for
human food, and all carcasses and parts thereof
so inspected and condemned shall be destroyed ,
in accordancee with rules issued by the depart-
ment . Inspection marks, stamps, , tags and labels
shall be prescribed by the department andshall
include thereon the identification number .of the
establishment assigned by the department.

(c) Reexaminations . Inspectors shall, when
deemed advisable, reinspect carcasses„ parts
thereoff or meat food products to determine
whether the same have become unwholesome or
in any other way unfit for human food. If any
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official inspection mark or simulation or
counterfeit thereof„

(c) The use of the official inspection mark by
county and municipal inspection services ap-
proved ;by the department .

(d) The seizure, retention and destruction for
human consumption of any animal or poultry,
carcasses , parts thereof,, or meat foodd products
which have not been inspected or passed or are
unwholesome or adulterated or , misbranded ,

(e) The hours and days in each week whenn
slaughtering or processing may be conducted in
any establishment subject to a license under, sub .
(2) . The the schedules so fixed shall be as nearly
as possible in accord with existing industry
standards of establishments subject to inspec-
tion . However, in orderr to avoid excessive costs
for, inspection and stay within the limit of
appropriations, the schedules mayrequire that-

1, Slaughtering or processing be conducted
continuously during successive days andd hours of
the regular work week for state employes ;

2 .. The rate of slaughter for the different
classes of animals and poultry conform to
reasonable minimums per hour;

3 . Inspection of animals and poultry
slaughtered as a custom service be restricted to
the time of the regular slaughter schedule fixed
for- the establishment. When inspection is
provided for custom slaughtering and customm
processing the inspection shall be conducted in
accordance with sub. (3) (a) to (c) and rules
prescribed under this subsection ; and

4 . The department be notified a reasonable
time in advance of any deviation from existing
schedules or when slaughtering or processing is
to be conducted at times other than those
specified under regularly established schedules ,

(f) Overtime agreements with the depart-
ment whereby the operator' of any establishment
subject to a license under sub . (2), agrees to pay
the cost for salaries , at overtime rates , and other
expensess of department inspectors whenever
slaughtering, carcass preparation, or the proc-
essing of meat or poultry products or meat food
products is conducted beyond hou rs or days
limited under pa r . . (e), or on Saturda ys, Sunda ys
or holidays for state employes under s . 16.30 (4),
or bef 'ot e 6 a, m, or after' 6 p.m . , or in excess of ' 40
hours in any week . . Overtime charges for periodic
inspections under sub , (3) (e) shall, insofa r as
possible, be limited to the minimum number ' of
hour ' s reasonably required for the conduct of
such inspections .

(g) Specifications and standa rds for location ,
construction, operation, facilities, equipmentt
and sanitation for, any premises, establishment
or mobile facility where slaughter or processing
is carried on, including custom slaughtering of

animals or poultry and custom or retail
processing of meat and poultry products .

(h) Conditions of sanitation under.r which
carcasses, parts of carcasses, poultry and meat
and poultry products shall be stored, transported
or otherwise handled by any person engaged in
the business of buying, selling ; ft' eezing, storing, '
transporting or processing such products

(i) Record-keeping requirements for pet-sons:
engaged in slaughtering or processing opera-
tions, or in the storage or transportation of meat,
poultry, or meat food products, including record-
keeping requirements for meat -brokers and the
registration of meat brokers with> the depart -
ment. _,

(j) Any other rules reasonably necessary to
the administration and enforcement of this
section ..

(5) COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL INSPECTIONS,
(a) The department may enter into cooperative
agreements with counties and municipalities for
inspection and enforcement services required by
this section and by approved meat and poultry
inspection ordinances and regulations Employes
of counties and municipalities while performing
such inspection andenforcement work shall have
the same enforcement authority, within such '
countiess or municipalities, as that granted to the
department and its authorized agents ..

(b) No county or municipality may collectt
anyfees or charges for meat or poultry inspection
or enforcement from any licensee under this
section, except for, overtime inspection work~
Such charges for overtimee shall be on the same
basis as and shall not exceed charges - for
overtime work prescribed by this section.

(6) PROHIBITIONS . (a) No, : person shall
slaughter any animals or poultry for the purpose
of selling the meat products or poultry products
thereof for human food, or sell, offer for sale or
have in his possession 'withh intent to sell, such
meat products or poultry products for human :
food, unless such animalss and poultry and the
carcasses thereof have beenn first inspected and
approved as provided by : 1 . this section and the
rules issued thereunder, or 2 the federal meatt
inspection act or under the federall poultry
products inspection act, or 3 county orr
municipal ordinances or regulations which are
substantially equivalent to this section and which
are enforced with equal effectiveness, if the
inspection service is specifically approved : by the
department,

(b) No person shall sell, offer <for sale or have
in possession with intent to sell any meat or
poultry products, or meat food products unless
they have been processed in accordance with this
section, the federal meat inspection act, or
county or, municipal ordinances approved by thee
department .
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(c) No person shall Slaughter horses, mules or
other equines or process equine carcasses or, meat
at establishments where other animals or poultry
are slaughtered or where other meat or poultry
products are processed ..

(d) No county or municipality shall prohibit
the sale of any meat products or-poultry products
if such meat products or poultry products are
inspected and passed by the department, or by
the U. S. department of agriculture, or by a
county or municipal: inspection service approved
by the department, provided such meat products
and poultry products are wholesome and not
misbranded at the time of sale:

(7) RIGHT OF ACCESS. No person shall
prevent or attemptt to prevent an inspector or
other officer or agent of the department from
entering, at any time, any establishment or any
other place where meat products or poultry
products,, or foods derived therefrom, are
processed, sold or held for sale, for the purpose of
any examination, inquiry or, inspection in
connection with the administration and enforce-
ment of this section . The examination, inquiry or,
inspection may include taking samples, pictures
and documentary and physical evidence per-
tinent to enforcement of this section ..

(8) INTERFERENCE WITH INSPECTION . Any
person who forcibly assaults,' threatens, ob-
structs, impedes, intimidates or interferes with
any person while engaged in the performance of
his official duties under this section shall be fined
not more than $5,000 or imprisoned in the
county jail not to exceed one year, or both .`

(9) TAGG ING OF FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT :
When in the opinion of the department, the use of
any equipment, compartment, room or facilities
which is unclean or unsanitary or improperly
constructed could lead to contamination of the
product, the department may attach a
"Rejected" tag to it. No equipment, utensil,
container, compartment, room or facility so
tagged may be used until made acceptable and
released by a department representative, or, until
such equipment is replaced- with acceptable
equipment . .

(10) SUSPENSION . The department may,
upon written notice, summarily suspend the
operations in whole or in part at any establish-
ment for substantial violations of this section or,
rules issued hereunder when, in the opinion of the
department, a continuation of the operation
would constitute an imminent danger to public
health . The department may summarily suspend
inspection at an v establishment'for acts punish-
able under sub . (8) where such acts substantially
impair an inspector's ability to conduct an
orderly inspection . Upon suspension of opera-
tions or inspection, the operator: of the establish-
ment may demand a hearing to determine History: 1975 c 30 8
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whether the suspension should be vacated. The
department shall, within 5 days after, ireceipt of
such demand, hold a hearing and adjudicate the
issues as provided in ch . 227 . . A demand for
hearing shall not, however, operate to stay the
suspension pending the hearing .

(11) EXEMPTION., This section shall not apply
to owners of poultry with respect to poultry
produced on `the owner's farm ,, provided his sales
do not exceed 250 turkeys or 1,000 other fowl
annually, and the birds are labeled and fagged to
identify the name and address of the producer,
and are marked "NOT INSPECTED", Persons
processing more than 250 turkeys or 1,000 other
fowl but less than 5 , 000 tu rkeys or 20,000 other,
fowl shall be fully subject to the provisions of this
section relating to licensing , sanitation, facilities
and wholesomeness of product. If the depart-
ment determines that the protection of con-
sumers from unwholesome poultry products will
not be impaired, it may exempt such persons
from sub, (3) (a) and (b) provided the birds are
labeled or tagged to identify the name and
address of ' the producer and are marked "NOT
INSPECTED" . .

(12) PENALTY . (a) Any person violating thiss
section or any rules issued thereunder shall be
fined not less than $100 nor more than $1,000 or
imprisoned in the county jail not to exceed one
year or both .

(b) The department may deny, revoke or
suspend the license of any person for substantial
or repeated violations of this section . . .

History : 1 9 '71 c. 270s 104 ;1973c.. 206 ;1975c 308, . 421 ..

97.44 Identification of meat for animal
feed ; registration` and records of buyers.'
(1) No person shall buy, sell or transport any
carcasses, parts thereof or meat or meat food
products of any animals which are not intended
for use as human f"ood; unless they are denatured
or otherwise identified as required by rules of the
department or at e naturally inedible by humans .

(2) Animall feed manufacturers and opera-
tors of fur farms, exempt from s 95 ...72, shall
register their names and business locations with
the department if they engage in slaughtering
animals or in buying dead animals or parts of the
carcasses of such animals The department, by
rule, may require that they keep records of their
purchase and disposition of such animals and
carcass parts .

(3) As used in this section "animals" means
cattle, sheep, goats, swine; equines and poultry;
except in the phrase "animal feed manuf'ac-
turers> .
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possession with intent to sell for use or
consumption in this state, any meat products or
dairy products, which contain added benzoic
acid or benzoates; of any other article of food as
defined ins : 97 .01 which contains added benzoic
acid orbenzoates in excess of one-tenth of one
per cent. The presence shall be stated `on the
label .: When in the preparation of food products
for shipment they are preserved by any external
application of benzoic acid or benzoates in sucha
manner that the preservative is necessarily
removed mechanically, or by maceration in
water, or otherwise, and directions for the
removal of said preservative shall be printed on
the covering or the package, this section shall-be
construed as applying only when said products
are ready for consumption . .

,History : 1971 c'`156,286,307

97.48 ` Dairy products , adding foreign fats ;
oleomargarine permitted . (.1) No person
shall sell any food which purports to be or is
represented as ice cream ; ice milk, sherbet,
cheese, cottage cheese, process cheese, cheese
food compounds, butter, milk, cream ; skim milk;
buttermilk, condensed , or evaporated milk,
powdered milk, condensed skim : milk, of any of
the fluid derivatives thereof which contains ;any
fat' or oil other than milk fat, either under the
name of said food or the derivatives thereof or
under any fictitious or trade name,.

(2) This section does not prohibit the
manufacture or sale of proprietary foods
containing milk or skim milk to which have been
added anyy fat or oil other than milk`k fat when
such foods are clearly labeled to show their
composition and the fact that they are to be sold
exclusively for use as directed by physicians for
the feeding of invalids and children.

(3) This section does not prohibit the
manufacture or sale of oleomargarine or
margarine,,

(4) The sale or serving of any product for use
as a coffee cream or whitener in any restaurant
or public eating establishment other than
cream, half and half or lighter varieties of cream,
is prohibited . . This subsection shall not apply to
coffee whitener sold or dispensed by 'a vending
machine provided such machine bears a
prominently affixed label or legend stating that
the coffee whitener sold or dispensed is not a
dairy product or, is an imitation dairy product,
Histo ry: 1991 c 212 .
Although (4) achieves the legitimate : state interest of

preventing fraudulent substitution of nondairy whiteners for
cream without the knowledge or assent of the restaurant
consumer, the statute imposes a clearly excessive burden upon
interstate commerce because : (1) The total. dollar. volu me of
sales eliminated bythe statute is substantial and (2) labeling
constitutes a reasonable and effective alternative means of
preventing; : the deception with which the legislature is
rightfully concerned: Coffee-Rich, Ine v Dept of Agricul-
ture, 70W(2d)265,2.34NW(2d)270

97 .46 Sale of certain foods regulated and
restricted. (I) No person, firm or corporation
shall, by himself, or by his agents :or. servants,
manufacture, sell, ship, consign, offer for sale,
expose for sale or have in his possession ,with
intent to sell for use or consumption within the
state, any article of food within the meaning of s .
97.01, which contains formaldehyde, sulphurous
acid or sulphites,, boric acidd or borates, salicylic
acid or salicylates, saccharin, dulcin, glucin, beta
naphthol, abrastol, asaprol, fluorides,
fluoborates, fluosilicates or other fluorine
compounds, or any other preservatives injurious
to health; provided, however; that nothing
contained in this section sha1T prohibit the use of
common salt, saltpeter; wood smoke, sugar,
vinegar and condimental preservatives, such as
turmeric, mustard, pepper and other spices. No
shall any person, firm or corporation, by himself,
or by his agents or servants, manufacture,' sell,
ship, consign, offer for sale; expose for sale or
havee in his possession with intent to sell for use or
consumption within the state, : any article of food
within the meaning of s, 97.01, containing- any
added substance, article or ingredient possessing
a preservative character or action other than the
articlesnamed in the proviso of this act, unless
the presence, name and proportionate amount of
said added substance, article or ingredient shall
be plainly disclosed to the purchaser .

(2) This section shall not be construed to
prohibit the sale of dietary foods containing
saccharin in containers labeled in accordance
with s .. 97,03, northe use of sulphur dioxide or
sulphites as anti-oxidants in the processing of
potatoes, frozen apples, grape juice, reconsti-
tuted lemon juice or reconstituted lime juice
provided such foods contain not more than 350
parts per million SO2; nor' the use of sulphur
dioxide in molasses or, in the processing of dried
fruits, dried vegetables,- pickled vegetables or,
fruit pectin in amounts no more than may be
necessary in good manufacturing practice . Any
person who refreezes or `offers `.for, sale any
refrozen fruit containing sulphur dioxide' or
sulphites as anti-oxidants in not more than 350
parts per million, maybe fined not less than $100
nor more than $500 or imprisoned not more than
3 months or, both, and for each subsequent
offense may be fined not less than $500 not more
than $1,000 or imprisoned in the county jail not
less than 6 months not more than one year . The
department mayy promulgate rules limiting the
quantity therein for any such dried fruit, dried
vegetables, pickled vegetables, fruit pectin or
mo lasses .

Hi story: 1971 x,.156, c.156,286,30'7

97.47 Benzoic acid In foods . No person
shall sell, offer or expose fox sale or have in
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97.50 Adulterated, Insanitary milk: (1)
INSANITARY MILK .. Milk ..,which is drawn from
cows kept in :a filthy or unclean condition; :or milk
drawn from any sick cow o f cow having running
sores; or milk drawn from cows fed unwholesome
food or on refuse orr slops from distilleries or
vinegar factories , unless such refuse or slop is
mixed with other dry , sanitary grain or feed to a
consistency of thick mash; or milk drawn from
cows within 15 days before or 5 days after
calving ; o f milk which is drawn from .cows that
are kept in barns or stables which are not
reasonably well lighted and ventilated, or that
are kept in barns .or stables that are filthy from an
accumulation of animal feces and excreta or
from any other cause; or milk to which has been
added or into which has been introduced any
coloring matter or chemical or preservative or
deleterious or filthy substance ; or milk kept or
transported in dirty, rusty or, open-seamed ' cans
or other utensils; or milk that is stale, putrescent
or putrid; or milk to whichh has been added 'any
unclean or unwholesome substance; or milk
contaminated by being kept in stables or barns
occupied 'by animals,, or keptt exposed in dirty,
foul or unclean places or conditions , is declared
to be insanitary milk.

(2) INSANITARY CREAM., Cream produced
from insanitary milk; or cream produced by the
use of a: cream separator, which had. not beenn
thoroughly cleansed and scalded after last
previous use; or cream produced ,by the use of a
cream sepa t~ator, placed or stationed in any
unclean or filthy place or in any buildingg
containing a stable wherein animals are kept,
unless such separator is so shielded by partition
from the stable portion of such building as to be
free from all foul or noxious air _ or gases which
issue or may issue from such place or stable; or
cream that is stale, putrescent or putrid ; or
cream that is kept or transported in dirty, rusty
or open-seamed cans or other utensils ; or cream
that has been kept exposed to foul or noxious air
or gases in barns occupiedd by animals, or in foul
or unclean places or conditions, is hereby
declared to be insanitary c ream.

(3) ADULTERATED, ,MILK . Any- insanitary
milk or any milk contaiing less than 3 % of milk
fat ; or, milk containing less than 8 .25 % of milkk
solids not fat; or, milk which contains or to which
has been added or into which has been
introduced any foreign substance is adulterated
milk.

(4) ADULTERATED CREAM . Any insanitary
cream or any cream containing less than 18 % of
milk fat; or any cream produced from adulterat-
ed milk; or any cream which contains or to which
has been added or into which has been
introduced any foreign substance is adulterated
cream .

97.56 Kosher meat. (1) Under this section
"kosher" means pr epared in accordance with the
Jewish ritual and sanctioned by Hebrew
orthodox religious requirements .
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(5) SALE OF CERTAIN PASTEURIZED MILK OR
CREAM NOT PROHIBITED . This section does not
prohibit the sale of pasteurized milk or cream to
which viscogen or'sucrate of lime has been`added
solely for the put pose :of restoring the viscosity ; if'
the same be distinctly labeled in such manner as
to advise the purchaser- of"its true character .

(6) SALE OF CERIAINSKIMMILK NOT PROHIB-
ITED, This section does not prohibit the sale of
skim milk when the same is sold as and for "skim
milk".

97.52 Insanitary or adulterated milk and
cream; sale;; delivery proh ibited: It,, is
unlawful to sell or offer for sale, furnish oi .
deliver, or have in possession or under' : control
with intent to sell or offer for sale, or furnish, or
deliver as food for, persons, or to any daily plant
any adulterated or insanitary milk or cream . The
department shall establish sanitary standards
for the production, handling and transportation
of milk, and presci ibe rules whereby the intake of
each producer' of milk shall be inspected,
sampled and tested by the sediment, methylene
blue, of otheY tests, and insanitary milk or cream
shall be, as food for persons or to be
processed or manufactured for food for persons,
and shall be identified, in a manner that will not
prevent its use as food for animals,, and rules for
the keeping of the test records the prevention of
further delivery of insanitary milk or cream by
such producer, and the correction of the
insanitat y condition,

History : 1975 a 94s , 91 (10),

97.53 Adulteration of meats. No person
shall offer or exposefor sale, take offers for-, or
sell, or have in his possession with intent to sell
for consumption within the state any sausage : or
chopped meat .compound containing any ar-
tificial coloring, or chemical preservative or
antiseptic,, except common salt, sodium or
potassium nitrate, sodium or potassium nitrite,:,
sodium ascorbate, ascorbic acid, spices or wood
smoke.. Ascorbic acid and sodium ascorbate shall
be limited to use in cooked cured comminuted
meat food products in the amount of three-
fourths of an ounce of ascorbic acid or, seven-
eighths of an ounce of sodium ascot-bate for each
100 pounds of fresh uncured comminuted meat
or meat by-products and, when used, they shall
be included in the statement ofingredients either :
as "ascorbic acid" or "sodium ascorbate" as the
case may be .
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(2) No person shall, with intent to defraud, preparations and falsely represent the same to be
sell or expose for sale any meat or ,meat kosher and as havingg been prepared in ac-
preparation, whether thee same be raw or, cordance with the orthodox Hebrew religious
prepared for human consumption, and falsely requirements ; nor shall any person sell or expose
represent the same to be kosher, and as having for sale in any such r estaur ant or other place both
been prepared under and of -a product or kosher and nonkosher food or food preparations
products sanctioned by the orthodox Hebrew for consumption on the premises when not
religious requirements ; nor shalll anyy person prepared in accordance with the. Jewish ritual
falsely represent any food product or the and not sanctioned by the, Hebrew orthodox
contents of any package or container' to be so religious requirements, unless he displays on his
constituted and prepared, by having or permit window signs and display advertising in block
ting to be inscribed thereon the word "kosher" in letters at least 4 inches in height "Kosher' : and
any language; nor shall any personsell or expose Nonkosher Food Served Here"
for sale in the same place of business both kosher
and nonkosher meat or, meat preparations, either
raw or prepared for human consumption, unless 97 .72 Penalties. Each violation of any of the
he indicates on his window signs and all display provisions of this chapter for which a specific
advertising, in block letters at least four inches in penalty is not prescribed shall be fined not to
height, "Kosher and Nonkosher Meat Sold exceed $200 or imprisoned "not to exceed 6
Here;" nor shall any person expose for sale in any months, for the first offense ; and for each
show window or place of business both kosher subsequent offense, fined not less than $200 nor
and norikosher meat or, meat pc eparations,either more than $500, or imprisoned not`less than 30
raw or, prepared for human consumption, unless days nor more than 6 monthss or' both, .
he displays over each `kind of meat or meat '
preparation so exposed a sign in block letters at 97 .73 Injunction . In addition to penalties
least four inches` in height reading "Kosher applicable to this chapter,, the department may
Meat, or ' Nonkoshet Meat, as the case may apply to any court of competent jurisdiction for a
be .; temporary permanent injunction restraining

(3) No person, with intent to defraud, shall any person from violating, provisions of this
sell or expose for sale in any restaurant or other chapter and rules issued thereunder, ., .
place where food products are sold for consump=tion on the premises, any article of food or food History
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